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American forest* abound In .ffhst our

which possess the most valuableS-îrsatssÊS
„rit«rs and teachers. Even the unto- 
. rW> Indians had discovered the useful- 
!^r ef many native plants b^ore the 
advent of the white race. This Informa
tion imparted freely to the whites, led 
the iatter to continue'lnvestigalions until 
to-day we have a rich assortment of mort 
finable American medicinal roots, 

o o o
T)r Pierce believe* that our American tor- 

.bound In most valuable medicinal roots 
T:r the cure of most obetinate end fatal dis- 
“ es If we would ptwerly Investigate them 

in conflrn-.'vlvLi ui this conviction, ne 
,:'ts with pride to the almost marvelous 
^res effected by bis "Golden Medical Dis- 
rovery.” which has proven Itself to be the 

efficient stomach tonic, liver In vigor- • 
tonic and regulator, and blood
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LITTLE i i

CK FOOD r*r!X
CUT EDITOR OF PATEE SAYS HE RD86IAH DIES AS EBSD1T ÔF Œ-

JURIES—ANOTHER MAN 

I? SERIOUSLY mpfl) WJ

RESENTING HBS REGULATION OF 

l STREET TRAFFIC, ANIMAL 
. iJ------1 BATON AND BOLTS.

PAINFUL ACCIDENT DUE TO 
y CARELESS HASDLING OF 

SMALL RIFLÉ

NO BENDING DOUBLE AND POKING 
AROUND THE ASH-PIT WITH A 

SHOVEL TO GET THE ASHES C
OUT OF THE SUNSHINE. , 5

The Sunshine i& furnished §

3
DOES NOT KNOW EDITOR 

OF PAPER t
J. A. Arm- 
I eterinarian V

MELFORT, Sa6k.,i May 29. — A 
a “ |j“W employed at 

s sawmill,* was

=PARIS, &ay 29.—“Teotott,” “Kl- 
Kl,” or whatever name he permits 
himself to be called is only a dog, 
and therefore Is not always discrim
inating. When on duty' “protecting 
the boss," atop the big truck,, he 
barks at policemen just as furiously 
as he would at a bearded man who 
entered his home unintroduced. Fur
thermore he means business. - 
truck, for the time . being, Is his 
country with the “boss” the reign
ing sovereign and he the loyal, vigi
lant army guarding all frontiers at 
once against ‘a ihyrlad of supposed

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 29.
—Proceedings in the preliminary Russian named 
examination of James H. Crocket, Mackenzleand
managing director of the Gleaner, on Instantly kUled yesterday and Wil- 
the criminal charge for libel prefer- «Bn Burns. mana^r nf the mill 
red bv Hen. H. R. Emmerson opened was badly, injured,as a result at a here this -afternoon. After .hearing I collision between the caboose in 

evidence for the prosecution to prove 
issue of the paper containing the li
bel complained of, the courj^adjourn- 
ed until tomorrow morning. <

The prosecution based Its case on
the statement published in the Glean- ■■■gHHp __
ér on March 27, In which Emmer- I,
son is alleged to have been ejected | a Position That is Greatly Coveted—
with two women of 111 repute from i, Duties of These Ladies. ‘ He was alert as usual yesterday
St. Lawrence Hotel, Montreal. I __ afternoon when the truck was' being

During the hearing the defense noaltlon of maid of honor to driven through the Rue Royale. He
objected to a ringle sentence contain- QUeen Qj England is one of the saw a crowd of people and an endless
rtfinn^T^n^lnine that^he* ‘whole mostroveted distinctions at the court stream of .vehicles passing, tod bark- 
dence, maintaining that the whole ^ KJ . Edward. Although far from ed away. at as many' as he could
article as published should ^ before » gmecure, the position has count. He knew as little as be cared
the court. After some dlscu^ion be- been ma(Je ^ mucb easier by the about street traffic regulations, and 
•tween the counsel, the I kindness and tact of Queen Alexandra when a policeman held up a baton
ruled ^e 0Jiectl“; f r; r and the advantages of being In the and the truck came to a stop he did
comparted by J. Douglas C(mrt clrcle are go many that an ap- not understand that It was all as
O.S. Crocket, M.P., and H.F.MacLeod, I ^ointment of this kind Is looked upon peaceful as the Hague Intentions. It 
was the first to arrive. A few nun- i $ hit of rare good fortune. ; '• so happened that the policeman

rttrt.TN Mav 30.—A strongly fl- to*®* Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Hon. | QUeea Alexanaris's household con- stood quite npar the truck, and the
nanced syndicate calling Itself “The A- S. White and J. M. Barry, K.C., en- LIgtg of 0Qly fifteen ladies and six men gallant guardian thereof consequent-
One Kitchen House Company,” has, tered the chamber followed by Mr. —ln strlÀing contrast 'with that of iy stood as near the policeman as pos-
b^n ftarted here with the object of ®mm®^°“’ *ho 8b<£k ^ds with Mr. the Klng, which, says a writer In slble, a fact on which the latter did
hnfldine houses In which every flat Crocket M. P. and Mr. Hazen. . Town and Country, Includes .more not count, when, with a majestic
will be^erved by a common* kitchen. Mr- Barry opened the proceedings tban a hundred individuals. wave of his baton, he signalled the

^he Arts will conslstof two, three, by reading formal information to the Queèn Victoria had eight maids of drivers to go ahead. 
orTto/rooms will be fitted up with ®ffect >hat Ja™es H" Crocket had honor> 0f whoib two were always In As he did so he turned his back on 
evervm<rie™n Arrangement for the befa, charged upon oath with I waiting; but Queen Alexandra’s Uhe truck, and the dog, seeing the 
convenience ot occupiers, but will be PrInting n_a?d publishing ton ^nown desire for a less Stately life baton within range, made a bound, 
nrithnnt kUphens 1 The company will March 27tJh in an article bag prompted her to reduce the Bum- caught It and bolted. Then It was 

the cintra ln tb® Dally Gleaner, the following ber ,our. - that the guardian of the law and the
rtttoen and caTer for the tetoants defamatory libel concerning Mr. Em- Queen Alexandra delights to sms drlver 0flhe truck bolted after both.
Ey^v flat wlll hlve direct commun- merson:—“This minister was Mr. I round herself with quite young, The baton Was eventually restored
ication with the kitchen by means Of Emtoerson himself and one of th bright and clever people* and ail four LQ per8piring authority but it has lost
ication with the kitcnen oy means oi from which he wab ejected malds are- still In their early ,youth. ^ of lts beauty the dog having Irtl theVa£cupaierS will sltTwï to ^tb *wo women of ill reput,e with The tradition is that these young fc^ed it ÏL mb of his worst en *

11 ,th^ J?! « win not Whom he had been keeping company women invarjably marry well,
meals, which, it is stated, will not nQW j time was the. St. Law- Their position at court brings them y"
be more expens Ye thto jvere the rence> Montreal» into contact Witlvhighly eligible parti ' The dog was not arrested.
housewife herself attending to them. The words were claimed to be and an old custom dating back for | -------—------- ,J

In addition, the company win sup- w^^out legal justification or excuse, centuries -prompts their royal mis- -..«yaw,ply a staff O.^do“eftl^.^8l8^a?t8’and likely to lhjure the reputation of tress to provide a dowfy of $6,000 onj < KISSING GOES BY FAVOR
wIB the said Emmerson by exposing him their wedding day. The marriage of
and blBÇk b'™tf’ to the hatred, contempt, ridicule, and one of the maids of honor is a great, . , Methuen Thanks to Influ-
flat there will be a small gjas range tQ b@ de8lgtiBd ,0 insult him. event in the London season. And Gen. Methuen, thanks to mnu

a recent issue of the Moose Jaw for cooking minor dishes. The com- Drosecutron then called a wit- . When the Queen hqlds a drawing ^nce. Gets Sigh Appointment .A recent lasue m iue pany is confident of success, One of -A,6® bought a copy aft he Glean - r oom for the présentation of debut-1 -*nce’ W ^ PARIS, May 29.—Sartrouville is ips HAVANA, May 29.-Manuel Landa,
New® gave considerable prominence tfaelr chjef trumps is that their plan ~«^alh27tli P antes and*those who have entree a£1 L state of excitement over the dlsap- magistrate of the audlmcia of Hava-

report to the effect that two or will obviate the necessity on the part er ^S']ack c;tv edltor ot the court, her maids walk In the royal LONDQN, May 29.—Among 0f a rfrl called Marguerite na, at present detaUed by the provln-
three hundred German-speaking 0f the tonnants of employing domes- * * was the next witness but he procession to the throne room, and (number of new military appoint- Qefiest, aged 14. A tew days ago a cial government to duty with the
residents of Regina were permanent- tie servants. Their plaffi has already that he did not know who was stand Immediately around her majes- ments announced last plght Is one of girl>8 dead body was taken from the claims commission, has been selected
v Wring the rity and moving Wir been tried In Denmark and Sweden, otthepaperor whowTote the ! ty during the whole ceremony. unusual. Interest, that of (toneraj ^ at Frette and buried thfere to succeed Francisco Diago, the rettr-
families S»nd household goods to *nd to a small extent in America. „complained of He was on This applies also to the state con- Methuen to command the British witbont being Identified. The girl’s tog acting secretary of the Depart-
families and housenoia gooas to ^m,,rnment certs—which are most formal and el- forces ln South Africa. General Meth- clotbe8 were keit, and a gendarme ment of Justice, whose resignation
Moose Jaw --------------- ------- the stand at the adjournmept. KTe functions beginning at 10 uen’s part ip the South African cam- ^” kn^ about the disappearance has been accepted by Governor Ma-

All enquiries made so far, how- -vattw/i irrrermAX -------——-------  o'clock at night and lasting two palgn did not reflect great credit f Marguerite Genest showed the goon.
ever,^iaf11 /he rendît in A YOUNG MUSICIAN. . hours. They must also be In readi- upon him. He was severely defeated clrot^ t? M*. Genest and to the girl’s Working with Colonel Eaoch H.
foun^on in fact for the r^ort in ------- - yrwq PROMOTES OFFICIAL ness at any time to play duets with at Magersfontein in December 1899, t ^ both identified them ln an Crowder supervisor of the Depart-
question which has every appearance „ « a«eu.M 'Bv the Queen, a dreadful ordeal to even and was recalled from Kimberley At- ™able manner as having be- mmt of Jnstlce, as well As various
of being the outcome of the some- Thirteen-Year-GId Boy Attacked By ------- • I great artists, as she is a brilliant | ter his unsuccessful operations be- ! ,^.™ed to Martoerite . ----------------------------------- -------------- —
what overwrought imagination of a Musical Critics. Master of the Horse Takes Prece- player. fore Warrenton In March 1900. The body was exhumed and an ex- ■>»■»»»»»♦♦♦♦♦<■<■»<■»»»»»♦»♦♦»
member of the News staff.___  . _____ . Then there are charity visits, ---------------------- . amination made, but M. Genest failed * x

Mr. H. Zimmer, who as Immigra- * . deuce of Bishops schdols to be Inspected and a multi- , m the corbse the body ❖tion Officer at this point is perhaps LONDON, May 30. Lionel Oven- ___ tude of Toyat duties, in all of which MAD DOGS IN PLENTY | _« h,_ ! *

«ssas Brussels, mT ».-a ^4 Ï

bear out Mr. Zimmerman’s State- the performance of both a, violin^and “ 8 ^ ministr/ which ap- atter ® g?-? Mtos Knollys take drastic measures. Am^'rienest suggests that Mme G— will be possible to work this much-

ployment to '°T ‘v "*“* ° ” »™ the other mente, ot « deleiM m„, le ln r,«dl. Haakon Sttrts for England gLilL, «ont ti<f Idea ae rt-SSSflrSln'fftMr’-r
; a^ c ‘yp outTa^ of over hâf' a ---------------------- government. ness to sing or play if required, er to ' , , ------- , diculous. Another suggestion is that ^ assistance to him in this im-

police.ahdbomahce . :^ jrÆ s KX“5b^itw ^> a -T~ ,-S.teîsÊSSB...koJrM£^S£p5^«S.*“ KsiSfÆ-Æ ,

ment not only for every man at pre- Supposed Mll^onaire Arrestea Sir Andrew Noble, to a recent ad- T They must bewood- N” bidding them , good-bye at the -------------------r it is completed, whether it will be
sent in the city, but for numbers be- Fraud on Eve of Wedding dress before the Royal Institution majestraspecii . gta^on. . =, «nbnvv nviiw/ nn PUT» AM AW made into law by the provisional gov-
ides. There is no danger of a gAt , ------- •>, on the. development 4»t e»I^v®8 I carving, fine hrt. «edh^orl^ spin I ------- -------------- - SUDDEN DEATH OF. CHÏNAMAN. whether it shall wait for the

in the labor marketva labor famine OQ _. arr-nMments during the last fifty years, felated^a'Ining and poker work, tney mu^ , ___ ■ - ------- reassembling ot the Cuban Congress.
is quite- possible. This was stated ®*ay f of I?ne^amen«Me- remarkable story of what «curAd tosrtnte’paragons.* rilUCDCfill IMC Travelling from Regina to Vançonv-

mmmmmir™ w-™...........pouce tto.lott» « SJSSÜTt. SSL «» IS

3*Saassfts-
The prima donna is prostrat* With bon under the influence of the im Lbow thelr accomplishments. , j

grid, and cahnot fulfil her profession- mense heat and pr^ure developed At other courts, It to said, the re-

iÆT^.rJ ..q-togg. 5À--JB ■;= jaJr^Ya.ysssg,
■■ ........................ .X“'‘tÆ“^0QÔ0.»oatand}«pce lncWfait, *«"»!*M. couti,. who „«

(Philadelphia Inquirer) through the long perfdrmance and to the B^ 8uit against J. Crocket, |accompanygg hlnlj this wa8 his In-
In these days of large editions bear all the discomfort with a smiling the Gletoto ^ he met tention, as when he was 111 about | . -------

popular novels it is Interesting to countenance, as do toe acrobats a Mr. Emm Hotel Mrs Allen, three months ago he had a premdn- .As; _. ..
know that Shakespeare continues to -dancers who appear on tb® 8tage' , T ronstituent tod a frlend of ition he wa( going to dtè, tod talked French President Will Xlia^l Vujt
be the "best seUer.” Next to the Bible The late Empress of Austria had a wife of a constituent, ana a irienn« ^ 0f returning to China ov- . . , X
his wqrks have'* larger^^sale fhamany decided fondness for Wagner and it here, Mrs.Brunswick onrts er at that time. of King Haakon
which are printed, and the compari- Can be well lm£ei,,!ha r“ or nrCto ct^ to^comodation to a p» A fortnight ago he was taken ill — *
son is not fair for many rpasons, since |gtore when either Siegfried or private_cw% as »c at ^ again> and as soon as he could get PARIS, May 29.—As a souvenir of
many of thetBibles are given away “Tristan was sung. In Spain. t , “^dsap^b ' day and had tea with around set to work and made prep- their visit, the French Government
and most of them are sold at a very the etiquette of the court is very s hotel during e nay came arations for his long journey home, today presented their Norwegian Mar
small figure. But tome twenty Eng- Vere. .. . ' protean against In- With this intention hé boarded the jesties with a Gobelin tapestry, some
lish and Américan editions of Shake 5 ,t ’? ' . snlt «nd he had given them money to I train at Regina, but on tha. way down jfine engravings from the Louvre and
speare aih brought out every year poXJCE FOR LONDON. nay’their hotel bill, and had taken The suffered another attack of sick- j several vases. M. Railleries has de- '

: and all are said to be successful. One* MORE thL to anotoer hot “ The names ness, and it was while waiting for elded to go to Norway during, the
wonders where all of them go. * \ . , were brought out ln cross-examination, Shavers’ ambulance after being tak- summer and return King Haakon’s

r JE to-atoo very IntoresUng to note Metropolitan Force to be Augment- Jue^r°Xch the ex-Mlntoter denied en from the train that he died. I visit.
7.,M 3i “ w too ed, aoi Wage, Ha, be BaUed, .bat ». tad mot to. wmnoa b„ •" 1““ ““i”1»

world, for his works are, printed in ------- pointment V brtmed Md shimL to China
I most of the important languages and londoN, May 30.—The metro- =^== ---------- ------------------ ------------ U?t likelydthatWto inquest will-be I

led tod admired without res- ^lce force, it is understood, h ld f, MpK,d '

nL« iffprt lnUlPv^ Becgise mented. ... . . OT1 . rrp, said that he came to his death by
mot.wffect to believe.,fleeeagu m3B mto wtil be transferred ' natural causes. ‘ .'t'iEiEBa®

SASKATOON, May 29 —A very sad 
tale comes from Valley Park district, 
about twenty-five miles up stream 
from the city. Yesterday, Mrs. Sum
mers, a young English lady livihg In 
the Valley, was shot by a 22 calibre 
rifle with which her stepson was 
playing.The wound was a particular
ly distressing one as Mrs. Summers 
is nursing a wee baby and the bullet 
entered the body Just, beneath the 
right breast. Dr. Stewart was at 
once sent for, the suffering being in
tense when the messenger was dis
patched. As the doctor has not re
turned, it to not known whether re
covery can be hoped for. Mrs. Sum
mers is a young woman, only twen
ty-one years of age.

to do is to *
. Food Co ah you a 

gfasp two strong, firmly at- Sj 
tached, always-cool, bale ban- li 
dies and the large, roomy ash- 1 
pan easily comes out

A minute or twd is all it 
takes to perform the operation.

£.11 the, ashes are in the pan,

r.-.most
■ tor. heart
cleanser known to medical science. Dyspep- 
s‘a or indues tion. torpid liver, functional 
and even valvular And other affections of 
the heart yield to Its curative action. The 
reason why It cures these and many other 
affections, is clearly shown hi a little book 
or extracts from the standard medical works 
.inch is mailed /re* to afly address by Dr. B. 
V Pierce, of Buffalo. N. Y.. to all sendhtff 
request tor the same.

M:
El ,

vriding and some 
oiigjkt that Burns

which they were 
flat cars. It to th 
will recover.

1
The

I !IIPTREAL QUEEN’S MAIDS OF HONOR. A
too.-x> ^ 'O- iBecause they are guidéd 
into it by means of ash^chutes 
attached immediately below, the fire-pot.

Sunshine is the simplest, easiest-managed, cleanest' 
kind of a- furnace. You don’t have to wear overalls 
and a smock when attending to the Sunshine.

If your local dealer does not handle the “Sunshine** 
write direct to ns for Free Booklet.

less marvelous. In tile unparalleled 
rures it Is constantly making of women’s 
„,,ny peculiar affections, weaknesses and 
d pressing derangements. Is Dr. Pleroew 
Favorite Prescription, as is amply attested 
by thousands of unsolicited testimonials con
tributed by grateful patients who have been 
Lured by it of catarrhal pel vie drains, painful 
periods, Irregularities, prolapsus and other 
dit].lacements caused by weakness, ulcer- 
a, ;„n of uterus and kindred affections, often 
Lfter many other advertised infldldim SnA 
physicians bad failed. - •

,'uollv mhadeaSTftom®theïïwe^^rî«tS 
native, medicinal roots. The pro 
deled In their manffiacture were original 
with Dr. Pierce, and they are carried rat by 
«killed chemists and pharmacists with the 
aid of apparatus and appliances spAdally 
designed and built for this purpose. Both 
medicines are entirely free from ^ccihbl and 
all other harmful, hablt-forming*drugA 
full list of their ingredients 1* printed 
tech bottle-wrapper.

foes.

$14,000,000 
. 10,000,000 

583,106 I
A COMMON KITCHEN.AL

1, G.C.MjG., PMridimt.
L, Vice-President, 
lager ,

Berlin Syndicate to Build House» On 

New System.
<> WW- 1McClarys ! !

\
,don (England) New

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST.JOHN. N.B. 

FEART BROS. HARDWABE CO.. Local Agents. ' %
Commercial Credit*

l. Collections made on 
11 pointe in the United 
[lowed on deposits at

'

HO TEH IN SILLY 
MOOSE SI STORY

GIRL HIED 10 GORAN PENAL CODE 
ANOTHER’S CLOTHES IS TO RE REVISEDANGUS,

lanager Regina Branch :

THAT THREE HUNDRED REGINA 

CITIZENS WERE TO SETTLE 

IN WESTERN CITY

[french town Much excited j judge landa, as new acting

SECRETARY OF JUSTICE,

TO UNDERTAKE WORK. •

i

iTCHEl* OVER SECOND MYSTERIOUS
DISAPPEARANCE.

It *to a

TATIVES OF THE L0.0.F. 

I, OF REGINA, HONORED 

EE — AN AUSPICIOUS 

TIL BANQUET

v
AGAINST BONUSING ♦

-4,i

it w

■I *'❖
.
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1

is

gri:.
L. RANKIN, Regina.

Il O O. F. Of Saskatchewan,

R. B. Taylor, GjrentelL and J- 
£ Sea and .

brought a highly
ting to a close at one o clock

“musical features 6t the even- 
tere especially good, Prof. La.u- 

orchestra supplying thelnstru- 
il portion; Messrs Angus, Baa- 
[Glbbons, Martin,. Stevenson and 
i the vocal numbers. Mr. Mc- 
[y, of the Owl Cfffe catered in a 
satisfactory manner.

COLE FROM ORGAN FUND.

e

COTTON CARGO ^FLAME

ewdenge mmI CALGARY, May 29.—A Chinaman .
named Dea Shing died very sadden- Ship Steams, 700 Miles With Fire m 

I ly at the C.P.R.. depot yesterday af
ternoon. 1 v * >, i. \ a

I Shing, who was travelling from •
EX-MINISTER SAYS HE HAD H0]B^na^to jdntouyerijn^route^to I "*'

APPOINTMENT WITH TWO

WOMEN.

1
Sir William Mnrlock Reports. Her Hold

OTTAWA, May 29.—Sir William 
Mnrlock has forwarded-tp the minis
ter of Labor his report »s chairman 
of the conciliation and investigation 
board appointed by thé>iI*bor Depart
ment in the recent coal miners 
troubles in BritlBll tiolumbla.

_________ , i S&UiippON, Bermuda, May 30.—

iiaSBMiWoman Embezzled $1,300 to 
Buy Fine Clothes.

!i;!

ti-ii ÎA' •w—r
l^ingN^T0la^er!*H^enfD^on

6d before" the bdl Of tl* CSTOult 
t and pleaded guilty to the 
re of embezzlement of $l,J»o 
the organ fund of the Gleaner 

ty of the Second Presbyterian 
ch and also to the forgery of a 
of $300. The prisoner’s ,de- 

cool and self-posse*»*».

*
Shakespeare The ‘«Best Seller” • .

WILL VISIT NORWAYm

aor was
there was no change when 
rs sentenced her to the P< 
r (or an Indeterminable tes*»^.

understood she spent 
ey for clothes.

is

Defies Heati ■
%jI

Qm To Be Ellis-cîad .is to he" 
comfortably clad.

The light-weight Ellis under- . 
wear is ideal warm weather wear.

ir«£Ti£ i

I
ively that the wearer scarcely realizes g 

xhis pores are open. 'Hl
Besides it’s absolutely unshrink- u 

Our free booklet tells the whole 
v Write and get one.
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